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The Israeli economy is an advanced economy that belongs to the  

OECD organization. The GDP per capita is $51,249, and the growth 

rate in 2022 is estimated at 56. %. 

 

The deficit in   March 2022 – February 2023 is negative -0.2% from 

the GDP. The debt-to-GDP ratio is 61.1%. The unemployment rate 

is 4.3%.  

 

At this stage, it is difficult to say how the election results will affect 

the Israeli economy. On the one hand, the new government entails 

a promise of stability that will allow an orderly transfer of the budget 

for the coming years; on the other hand, the promotion of legal 

reform may create instability in the markets and a loss of confidence 

in the legal system and its ability to guarantee the property rights of 

investors from Israel and abroad. 

 

Furthermore, the entry of the religious parties into the coalition may 

create pressure for a significant fiscal expansion which may 

increase the primary deficit and delay necessary reforms in the labor 

market. 

 

Along with economic stabilization and rapid growth, there has been 

an increase in the inflation rate. As of February, the annual rate is 

5.2%. The Chief Economist in the Ministry of Finance predicts that 

in 2023 the inflation rate will be 2.7%. 
 

From a monetary point of view, the Bank of Israel is dealing with 

inflation's rise. The interest rate  was raised to 4.25% due to the 

increase in inflation. 



 
 

Statistical Profile: Israel February 2023  
 

Society 

Population (January 2023): 9.679 million  

Economy 

GDP per capita: $51,249 

Inflation (Annual Growth Rate(: 5.2%  

Current Account Balance (Q4 2022): 4.02% of GDP 

Trade in Goods and Services (February 2023): $13,268 million 

Finance 

US Dollar Exchange rate (February 2023): NIS 3.54 

Euro Exchange rate (February 2023): NIS 3.79  

Long-term interest rates (February 2023): 3.31% Per Annum  

Short-term interest rates (February 2023): 3.89% Per Annum 

Government 

Debt to GDP ratio: 61.1% 

Deficit to GDP (March 2022-February 2023): -0.2% 

Motorization 

Level of Motorization (2021): 406 Vehicles/1,000 Residence 

Innovation and Technology 

Gross Domestic Spending on R&D (2020): 5.44% of GDP  

https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/economics/country-statistical-profiles-key-tables-from-oecd_20752288
https://data.oecd.org/society.htm


 
Environment 

CO2 Emissions (2022): 8.38 Tonnes Per Capita (BDO Model Estimation) 

Jobs  

Employment Rate (Q4 2022): 68.95% of Working Age Population 

Official Unemployment Rate (January 2022): 4.34% of the Labour 

Force 

 
 

New Cars and CV Registrations 
 

Israel New Passenger Car Registration                            
January-February 2023 

 
Passenger car registration: an increase of 15.2% compared with 
February 2022. 
 
In February 2023, the Israeli passenger car market registered 
29,132 new cars – an increase of 15.2% compared with February 
2022. Since the beginning of the year, 76,328 new cars were 
registered, an increase of 21.7% compared with Jan-Feb 2023. 
During these months, 10,923 EVs were registered, representing 
14.3% of all registrations.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://data.oecd.org/air/air-and-ghg-emissions.htm


 
  

 
 

 
New Passenger Cars Registration in Israel 1-2/2023  

According to Top 20 Brands 
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New Passenger Cars Registration in Israel - 1-2/2023

2021 2022 2023

Change%Change%BrandNo.

23/22202220232022202323/222022202320222023

2.3126441293520.216.96.24257451916.815.5Hyundai1

-10.19194826414.710.8-12.43827335215.111.5Kia2

43.5438062847.08.227.6130816695.25.7Mazda3

-36.79391594215.07.8-37.34635290618.310.0Toyota4

0.0Entered 20224589#VALUE!6.00.0Entered 20221590#VALUE!5.5BYD5

0.0339933805.44.437.2118816304.75.6Skoda6

-6.5302432214.84.2-34.315029875.93.4Mitsubishi7

0.0Entered 20223044#VALUE!4.00.0Entered 20221444#VALUE!5.0Chery8

43.7162423342.63.149.181512153.24.2Citroen9

26.8178122592.83.07.78278913.33.1Suzuki10

462.739122000.62.9492.016910000.73.4Geely11

87.1112020951.82.728.64555851.82.0Seat12

73.0113719671.82.654.83365201.31.8Subaru13

34.8144419472.32.610.57838653.13.0Peugeot14

-19.8150418022.42.4-6.73593351.41.1Mercedes15

246.847416440.82.2320.32078700.83.0Renault16

154.160415351.02.0-33.33482321.40.8MG17

41.678611131.31.560.82273650.91.3Audi18

116.050810980.81.463.61843010.71.0Chevrolet19

96.64148140.71.1181.81865260.71.8Opel20

Jan-FebFebruary

UnitsShare%UnitsShare%



 
 

New CV above 3.5 tons and Bus Registration in Israel     
January-February 2023 

 
Commercial Vehicles above 3.5-ton registration: +15.9% compared 
with February 2022.  
 
In February 2022, the Israeli market for CVs above 3.5 tons 
registered an increase of 15.9% with 1,388 new registrations, 
compared with 1,198 units in February 2022. Since January, 3,267 
units have been registered, a rise of 3.9% compared with Jan-Feb 
2022. 
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New CV above 3.5-ton Registration in Israel 1-2/2023 - 
According to Brands 

 

 
 
 

New Bus Registration in Israel 1-2/2023 - 
According to Brands 

 

 
 
 
 

Change%Change%

23/22202220232022202323/222022202320222023

23.429936911.214.2-67.4921549.213.5Mercedes1

0.035435513.313.729.211314611.312.8Volvo2

350.0763422.813.21056.3161851.616.3Dodge-Ram3

46.21952857.311.0130.8521205.210.6Scania4

17.32262658.510.217.6851008.58.8Isuzu5

27.61992547.59.841.6771097.79.6DAF6

20.01651986.27.6-30.356735.66.4Chevrolet7

-17.61871547.05.960.3681096.89.6Ford8

-46.92431299.15.0-46.792499.24.3MAN9

2.289913.33.57.938413.83.6Iveco10

-58.6152635.72.4-78.61122411.22.1Renault11

-60.4106424.01.6-82.82952.90.4FIAT12

-51.977372.91.4-82.362116.21.0Peugeot13

-49.261312.31.2-70.42782.70.7HINO14

25.0450.10.20.0110.10.1Fuso15

100.0240.10.20.0110.10.1Maxus16

1000100.01000100.1JAC17

Jan-FebFebruary

BrandNo

UnitsShare%UnitsShare%

Change%Change%

23/22202220232022202323/222022202320222023

19.820224242.436.016.7789140.236.3Mercedes1

120.045999.53.244.4365218.620.7Volvo2

3.6838617.42.8-5.0201910.37.6Golden Dragon3

208.723714.82.394.418359.313.9Higer4

75.028495.91.6100.00210.08.4Otokar5

78.919344.01.1-50.0201010.34.0MAN6

31001310.21.000000.0BYD7

18001190.20.6200.0130.51.2Temsa8

-48.127145.70.5-71.4723.60.8Scania9

1400.01110.20.4700.0180.53.2Zhong Tong10

266.73110.60.4100.0060.02.4IRIZAR11

-60.0521.10.1-60.0522.60.8Ankai12

Entered 2022010.00.0Entered 2022010.00.4Wisdom13

-901012.10.00000.00.0Ford14

-85.7711.50.000000.0DAF15

Jan-FebFebruary

BrandNo.

UnitsShare%UnitsShare%



 
 

Monthly review – Israel's Auto and Auto-Tech industry 
 

HARMAN Collaborating with ProteanTecs   

ProteanTecs, an Israeli company founded in 2017 to develop deep 
data analytics for monitoring advanced electronics, is collaborating 
with Harman to advance predictive and preventive maintenance for 
automotive electronics. The solution developed by the two 
companies combines OTA technology, deep data analytics, and 
advanced device health monitoring to notify, predict and prevent 
malfunctions in the entire fleet.   

C2A Security partners with Engineering Giant SEGULA 
Technologies 

Israeli start-up C2A Security, the provider of an automotive-
designated DevSecOps platform, will collaborate with engineering 
giant SEGULA Technologies to improve cybersecurity in the 
automotive chain. The two companies have decided to combine 
their strengths to offer car makers and mobility companies a new 
range of cybersecurity services, allowing them to test their vehicles’ 
resistance to cyber threats and to meet new automotive security 
regulations and standards like the WP.29 or the ISO/SAE 21434.  
The new partners will deploy a strategic business line across 
SEGULA’s 30 countries of operation, incorporating a full range of 
cyber risk assessment and remediation analysis solutions to easily 
ensure compliance with the new cybersecurity regulations, 
designed to support all stages of development of the automotive 
chain and covering all the segments of the sector, from the vehicle 
to the charging station.    

Addionics Unveils World’s First 3D Electrode Manufacturing 
Pilot Line for EV Batteries 
 

Addionics, An Israeli battery technology start-up, is launching a new 
state-of-the-art pilot line for manufacturing its advanced Smart 3D 
Electrodes™ for EV batteries. With Addionics' partners' support, the 
company will expand its technological developments primarily for 
the automotive industry, which includes leading global automakers 
and tier 1 suppliers. Inaugurated this February, the new site covers 

https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.addionics.com%2F&esheet=52686597&newsitemid=20220414005223&lan=en-US&anchor=Addionics&index=1&md5=0c667d4a8832bff503a8f84e1fdf8d7e


 
over 1,500 sq. ft and will serve as the company’s headquarters in 
addition to its US, UK, and Germany locations. It includes office 
space for over 50 employees, advanced laboratories, and a pilot line 
dedicated to accelerating the development and production of its 
chemistry-agnostic Smart 3D Electrodes™ technology, used to 
improve all key performance metrics for batteries, including energy 
density, power, safety, and extending lifetime – all without 
increasing cost. The new facility can produce up to 10kWh and will 
increase to about 100kWh by the end of 2024. Addionics expects to 
reach 1 GWh production capability during 2025.  

CityTransformer Launches a 50M$ Series B Funding Round 

Israeli electric vehicle (EV) startup City Transformer aims to launch 
production of its small urban CT-2 model in Western Europe by the 
end of 2024. With that aim, it is launching a Series B funding round 
to raise $50 million. CEO Asaf Formoza told Reuters that the 
company has so far raised $20 million and selected a factory in 
Western Europe where it will have an initial annual production of 
15,000 vehicles, but has yet to disclose its location. Even though 
City Transformer's investors include vehicle importers and 
distributors, it plans to sell most of its cars directly to customers 
online, similar to Tesla. The start-up says it has more than 1,000 
pre-orders. The company was founded in 2014 and revealed the 
prototype in 2017. Since then, the first production version, CT-1, 
was unveiled and received accolades. The CT models have a 
unique folding mechanism that allows them to “shrink” to a width of 
just under one meter to maneuver and park easily in urban 
environments.   

ASPIRE and Electron Partner to Develop Dynamic Wireless 
Charging Roadway in Utah 
 
Electron, a leading in-road wireless EV charging technology 
developer, and ASPIRE (Utah State University), a National Science 
Foundation-funded Engineering Research Center, have announced 
a strategic partnership to develop and operate a one-mile-long 
dynamic wireless charging roadway in Utah. The Utah Inland Port 
Authority will host the project. It will showcase the commercial 

https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/business/2021-02-03/ty-article/.premium/tesla-entering-israeli-electric-car-market-prices-lower-than-expected/0000017f-e0a6-d804-ad7f-f1fe7ca80000
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2023-01-26/ty-article/.premium/major-start-up-moves-money-out-of-israel-following-netanyahus-judicial-overhaul-plan/00000185-ed0b-d99a-a79d-edcb5c7b0000


 
feasibility of dynamic wireless charging for freight vehicles and its 
ability to reduce battery size, extend battery range, lower vehicle 
cost, and reduce grid pressure. 

The project's comprehensive development and design phase is set 
to take place in 2023, with deployment set for 2024. The data 
obtained during the first phase will inform future scaling efforts, 
including the possibility of deploying dynamic wireless charging 
systems in the Salt Lake City region along the I-15 and I-80 
corridors. The dynamic wireless charging system will be designed 
to support expansion to other regional centers, including Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, and Denver.  The partnership 
between ASPIRE and Electron follows a successful collaboration 
that included the deployment of a 164-foot test track of dynamic in-
road wireless charging technology at Utah State  

 

 

     Dr. Hanan Golan    Hezi Shayb – Ph.D. 

             CEO – I-Via 

                      
 

 

The economic chapter of the review was edited by Mr. Nadav Caspi, 

the I-via's Chief Economist.  

 

 

https://theevreport.com/

